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SPECIAL COLLECTION: APATITE: A COMMON MINERAL, UNCOMMONLY VERSATILE

Radionuclide removal by apatite
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Abstract
A growing body of research supports widespread future reliance on apatite for radioactive waste
cleanup. Apatite is a multi-functional radionuclide sorbent that lowers dissolved radionuclide concentrations by surface sorption, ion exchange, surface precipitation, and by providing phosphate
to precipitate low-solubility radionuclide-containing minerals. Natural apatites are rich in trace
elements, and apatite’s stability in the geologic record suggest that radionuclides incorporated into
apatite, whether in a permeable reactive barrier or a waste form, are likely to remain isolated from
the biosphere for long periods of time. Here we outline the mineralogic and surface origins of apatiteradionuclide reactivity and show how apatites might be used to environmental advantage in the future.
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Introduction
Calcium phosphate apatites, Ca10(PO4)6(F,OH,Cl)2, including
fluorapatite, hydroxyapatite, and chlorapatite are collectively
the tenth most abundant mineral on earth and its most abundant
phosphate mineral (Hughes 2015). While it is a common mineral, Hughes (2015) observes it is uncommonly versatile. It is
the primary source of phosphate for fertilizer to feed human
populations, and it makes up human bone and teeth. For these
reasons alone, it is one of the most important materials to
mankind. Apatite is a key component in fluorescent lighting,
a source material for phosphate detergents, a gechronometer,
a gemstone, and a laser material (Rakovan and Pasteris 2015).
With a capacity to hold more than half of the long-lived elements
of the periodic table in its structure (Hughes and Rakovan 2015),
and a structure that allows both cationic and anionic solid solutions and substitutions, apatite is also a versatile material for the
field of environmental remediation (Rakovan and Pasteris 2015).
Apatite can be used in permeable reactive barriers (PRBs)
to isolate groundwater radionuclides, and as a waste form in
planned nuclear waste repositories. Table 1 identifies the most
common environmental radionuclides of concern and their
sources. Phosphorous from dissolving apatite can remove a
significant number of these radionuclides from solution by
forming insoluble radionuclide-containing solids. Apatite
surfaces sorb/exchange dissolved radionuclides, particularly
cationic radionuclides including Sr, U, Pu, and Np, removing
them from solution (Moore et al. 2002). In addition, U and
Th are also known to be incorporated into apatites through a
coupled substitution with SiO44– and PO43– (Terra and Audubert
2006; Terra et al. 2006a, 2006b, 2007). Apatite surfaces can
also exchange anionic radionuclides for surface phosphate and/
or hydroxyl groups to significantly lower dissolved levels of
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anionic radionuclides including 129IO3– (Campayo et al. 2011;
Coulon et al. 2014; Laurencin et al. 2014) and 99TcO4– (Moore
et al. 2002; Duncan et al. 2012).
Presently apatite PRBs are used to remove dissolved uranium
and 90Sr (see below). PRBs are a relatively simple, passive
treatment technology for separating and immobilizing contaminants from groundwater. A reactive or sorptive media is placed
perpendicular and down gradient to the path of contaminated
groundwater. Contaminants are removed upon contact with the
barrier. Conventional construction methods for permeable reactive barriers include trenching followed by backfilling with a
reactive media or high-pressure injection of the media.
Because it can incorporate both anionic and cationic radionuclides, apatite has potential as a radioactive waste form (Boyer et
al. 1997; Ewing 2001; Ewing and Wang 2002; Guy et al. 2002;
Dacheux et al. 2004; Duncan et al. 2012) or an engineered barrier in a nuclear waste repository (Krejzler and Narbutt 2003;
Omel’yanenko et al. 2007). Cationic radionuclides exchange
for Ca2+ in apatite waste forms (e.g., Montel 2011), in apatite
formed in situ by phosphate amendments (Oelkers and Montel
2008), and in phosphate-based cements (Leroux and Lacout
2001). The fact that apatite has been stable for millions of years
Table 1.

Common soil/radwaste radionuclides (after Zhang et al. 2002)

Radionuclide
Half-life (yr)
90
Sr
29
		
137
Cs
30.2
		
129
I
16 million
226
Ra
1600
234,235,238
U 250 000, 700 million, 4.5 billion
239,240,241
Pu
24 000, 6560, 14.4
60
Co
5.3
241
Am
432.2
		
		
99
Tc
213 000
		
Th
several

Notes
Fallout, nuclear processing,
accidental releases
Fallout, nuclear processing,
accidental releases
Nuclear processing
Uranium decay
Natural, spent fuel and processing
Fallout, accidental releases
Low-level radioactive waste
Spent fuel and processing,
sealed sources
(e.g., smoke detectors)
Fission product,
nuclear processing
Radioactive decay, processing

